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HOW PAPER MONEY IS MADE.

Unete ham’s Expert Engravers and the 
Wonderful Geometric Lathe.

If yon will look nt the pictures upon s 
dollar bill, you will see that the portrait of 
Martha Washington or of .Stanton 1s com
posed altogether oí curved or straight lines 
—the only kind of engraving that is al
lowed to be done in the bureau, because 
unless it is done la this manner, and un
less tbe lines are cut very deep, the eu 
graving» cannot lie used. Now, this por
trait mas engraved in a piece of steel by 
’ >e use of a very sharp little instrument 
knowu as a graver.

Every little scratch on the stool plate 
will, in priutiug, show a black line, so you 
will see how very careful tho engraver bas 
to be that be shall not make any false 
scratches, and that the lines shall be just : 
so long and just so broad.

Now, steel engraving is the direct op
posite of wood engraving. Tbe scratches 
and cuts Hindu on a wooden block will be i 
white in the print, and it is only the un- ■ 
cut ¡lortions of the block that print black, I 
while ou tbe steel the uuscratcbed portion 
leaves tbe paper white.

When a design bas been cut on a steel 
plate, and it is ready to be printed, tbe 
ink is put on the plate, or block, and all 
the cuts ami scratohes become filled with | 
ink. Then tbe ink is carefully rubbed off 
of tbe surface, so that none remains ex 
cept wh’it is in the lines. When a piece of 
dampened paper is placed on tbe plate and , 
subjected to very heavy pressure, it sinks 
Into the lines, and when it is taken off it > 
draws the ink out with It, and thus tbe 
picture is printed on tbe paper.

It takes an engraver about six weeks or 
two months to complete one portrait, and 
a man who engraves tbe portraits never 
does any other kind of engraving. Each 
engraver does only a certain portion of tbe 
work on a note. No one is permitted to i 
engrave nn entire note. So that besides 
the portrait engravers there are some who 
do nothing but engrave tbe figures, tbe 
seal, the lettering, tho border, etc. In this ' 
way it would be impossible for mi en
graver to mako a complete eugraviug for ; 
his own uso if be were dishonest enough 
to want to do such a thing.

Betides Ibis rnauual work some of tbe ! 
engraving ts done by machinery, as, for 1 
example, tho background of tho portrait | 
and of the borders and the shading of tbe 
letters, this being done by what is knowu 
as tbe ruling machine, which can rule sev
eral hundred perfectly straight lines with- ! 
in un inch. The intricate scroll and lace- ' 
like work around tbe figures on the face ' 
and the back of the note is done by a won- I 
derful machine knowu as tbe geometric 
lathe. This machine consists of a large 
number of wheels of all sizes and in ull ! 
sorts of arrangements, together with a 
complicated mechanism of eccentrics and 
rods, ull of which is incomprehensible tu 
any one but an expert machinist.

By a proper adjustment of its parts the 
delicate diamond point that moves about 
over tho face of the steel is made to work out 
a perfect sud artistic pattern with great- : 
er accuracy and much more speed than 
oould be done by hand, and hence this del
icate and intricate part of the engraving ' 
is one of tira greatest obstacles with which 
the counterfeiter bas to contend, for he 1 
finds it next to impossible to Imitate it 
correotly.

Fortunately for Uncle Sam, tbe geomet 
rio lathe is a very complicated and very ■ 
expensive machine, und the counterfeiter 
Is generally a poor man, and even if he 1 
did manage to lay up enough niotfly to , 
buy tho lathe It is hardly likely he would | 
live long enough to leant how to use It ( 
properly, for there are only four men in I 
tbe world who understand bow to operate ! 
it.

Indeed tbe man who uow has charge of 
tbe geometric lath» at the bureau of en- , 
graving and printing is the only one in i 
tho United States at tbe present time who 
knows bow to tnanago it, and if anything ¡ 
should happen to him it might tangle mat
ters up fur awhile In this important branch . 
of our Uncle Sum's big government.—St. ■ 
Nicholas.

WHO ST. NICHOLAS WAS.

A Biahop of the Fourth Century Who Wa< 
Dear to the Children.

St. Nicholas was uo abstraction. Hu 
was a bishop of Myra, in Asia Minor, iu 
the fourth century, and duriDg his long 
aud careful life devoted himself in so emi
nent, a degree to the service of tbe ycung 
that even before be was gathered to his fa
thers his services were invoked by moth
ers in behalf of their offspring. The 
“Lives of the Saints” are full of queer 
tales, but few are stranger than those told 
of tbe bishop of Myra. When he was born, 
his nurses put him in a basin to wash 
him, but instead of being washed lie put 
them aside, stood up in the basin, raised 
his eyes and bands to heaven aud for the 
space of two tours remained in an ecstasy, 
gazing upward.

Some say that during the whole of this 
time be sang psalms, but others doubt the 
psalm singing aud content themselves with 
stating that he pronounced a gloria and 
half a dozen paters aud then relapsed into 
bis former sileqee. However this may lie, 
there is practical agruemunt among the 
tradition makers as to his reverenco for 
fasts of the church, for from bis birth they 
all say that on Wednesdays aud Fridays 
he refused to take nourishment until after 
sundown, when be would suck enough to 
last him till next mornlug, aud then after 
saying bis prayers aloud would go to sleep.

As soon as be could walk about he be
gan to Interest himself in behalf of the 
youug peopleof his acquaintance. In Pa- 
tara, his native town, there was a noble
man who, by the force of circumstances, 
had beeu reduced to poverty so great, that, 
unable to provide his daughters with mar
riage portions, he was about to turn them 
out of the house to make their living bb 
best they could. Nicholas heurd of this 
case, aud going to the house after dark 
on Christmna eve, bearing with hint a 
purse of gold, be was puzzled as to the 
best method of conveying the gift to its 
recipients without being known. Looking 
through the window, be saw that tbe old 
man bad taken off his cloth stockings and 
hung them up before tbe fire to dry them. 
After all was quiet Nicholas ascended tbe 
chimney, an old fashioned wide affair, 
and he throw the purse of gold down with 
such precision of alm that it fell in the 
old man’s stocking. On Christmas morn 
Ing the old gentlemau rose, found the 
money and with it provided a marriage 
portion for his eldest daughter. Similar 
presents followed for the two younger, the 
old man hanging up his stocking regular
ly after that, and thus originated the prac
tice of banging up the stocking to receive 
the presents of St. Nicholas on Christmas 
ere.

Before 8t. Nioholas had attained middle 
age, however, there occurred an incident 
in bis native town which gave him his 
distinguished accessory in art Three boys 
came from a distance to attend the schools 
in the town, and as soon as they arrived 
went to an inn and after supper went to 
bed. The innkeeper, however, discovered 
the fact that they bad a little money with 
them, and as soon as they were asleep he 
quietly killed them all Puzzled ns to the 
best disposition to make of the bodies, he 
finally remembered that there were eeveral 
barrels of pork in the cellar to be sent 
away on the morrow, so he removed the 
meat from one, and cutting the bodies to 
pieoes packed them into the barrel. Be
fore day Nicholas bad a vision in which 
he was made aware of what had been done, 
and rising he went to the inn, taxed the 
innkeeper with the crime aud went down 
into the cellar, where he called on the mur
dered boys to come forth. At once tbe dis
united pieces of tbe mangled youths reas
sembled themselves in the proper connec
tion, the three boys stood up in the barrel 
and united lu a hymn of praise to their 
deliverer.—St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

HORRORS Or THE SALTON DESERT.

Where the Mercury Ranges Prout ICO 
Above to 50 Degrees Below Zero.

Fred L. Monscn in a lecture in San 
Francisco gave some interesting particu
lars regarding Death valley and the Sal- 
ton basiu, both of which be has traversed. 
There aru to be found tho largest, hottebt, 
most unredeemable deserts iu the world— 
hottest and yet coldest, wettest and yet so 
arid that life is sometimes impossible. Tbe 
bottom of Death valley lies deeper beneath 
tho level of the sea than any other valley.

Tbe desert, district of California covers 
80,000 square miles, embraced by Inyo, 
Lem, Los Angeles and San Bernardino 
counties. Death valley is iu the south of 
Inyo county, not very far from Mount 
Whitney, which is 15,000 foot high. Thu 
valley is 75 miles long and from <’> to lo 
miles wide. It is 430 feet below sea level. 
Mr. Monsen described his trip front Dag
gett, which is ICO miles from tho valley, 
by means of a team and buckboard. No 
single habitation can l>e found en route, 
and provisions, water, even hay for the 
horses, had to be taken in the equipment.

Some ida& of the temperature was con
veyed by ti»H fact that meat can be cured 
in one hour, eggs can be roasted iu thu 
sand, flour breeds worms iu a week, and 
uo man can be more t bun an hour without 
water without becoming insane. There is 
something less than 1 per cent of mois
ture hi tbe atmosphere. While at the Red 
sua 127 degrees of beat aro recorded, at 
Death valley 137 degrees in the shade is 
not uncommon. Yet, on tbe other hand, 
tbe mercury sink» to 50 degrees below zero.

A feature of the valley is the curious 
“salt road,” which was graded with sledge 
hammers riiffit through tbe center tor the 
transport of borax. By this road aro many 
unknown graves, filled by wanderers who 
have perished through tho heat. They are 
430 feet below sea level and are probably 
the lowest graves in the world. Only shal
low graves covered with blocks of salt are 
necessary for the desiccated remains, for 
there aru no animals there except snakes, 
tarantulas, scorpions aud lizards.

Of the latter one, the chugwallah, 
dresses three pounds In weight and is eat
en by both ludiuns and whites. Tbe meat 
is said to resemble that of cbickeii. Of the 
snakas the “yellow rattler” is the most 
formidable. The namo of the valley was 
derived from a[mityof emigrants from 
Salt Lake City. Thu party endeavored to 
cross tbe canyon in 1850 and lost their 
lives. Stereoptioon views of fragments of 
tlieir skeletons, wagons, etc., c-ansed a 
shudder among the spectators.

Much biterest attached to tbe portion 
of the lecture describing “freighting by 
teams.” Two immense wagons, each 
weighing 7,800 pounds, are coupled so as 
to cany 45,000 pounds, and with a tank 
tender of 500 gallons capacity for water 
are hauled by 20 mules. The mule, or “tug 
of the desert,” the teamster and “swamp
er,” or teamster’s assistant, were given a 
chapter.

The absolute necessity of profanity in a 
teamster’s equipment was illustrated by 
the failure of a teamster after he bad been 
converted by an evangelist. When invited 
to move without the usual decorative em
phasis, the 20 mules with oue aqcord turn
ed their beads over their shoulders and 
simply gazed in petrified astonishment.

Salton is over 250 feet below sea level 
and comprises 15 square miles of salt. 
Here immense salt works are in operation, 
and 700 tons of salt are plowed up in one 
day. The salt covers the marsh to a depth 
of from 10 to 20 inches. Tho work is chiefly 
done by Indinne, who alono caD stand tlie 
terrific heat and blinding glare which pre
vail—San Francisco Call.
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Reindeer.
M. Nordenskiold, in bis voyage in the 

Vega to the Asiatic shore of Behring sea. I 
noticed a marked difference between the 
Dog Chukchs, the inhabitants of the shore, 
aud the Reindeer Chukchs of tbe interior. | 
The latter were better clothed and in bet- i 
ter circumstance*. Both showed a kfnd- 
uess to their animals unusual in semisav
age peoples.

The coast Chukchs always tarried dog; 
shoes, neatly made of bags of soft leather, 
with straps attached, to put on their dogs' 
feet If cut by the sharp snow

The herd of a Reindeer Cbukch came 
down trout the pasture every morning to 
meet their master. The leading stag came ‘ 
first und bade him good morning i>y gen 
tly rubbing bis nose against his master’s 
hands All tbe other deer were then al- i 
lowed to do tbe same, tbe master taking; 
each by the horn and carefully examining 
its condition. The inspection over, the I 
whole herd wheeled and returned to the 1 
pasture. It would be dilBeult to name an 
other beast of burden so terne and bo efB 
clent as tbe reindeer

A good reindeer will travel 100 miles a 
day over frozen snow and can draw a 
weight of 800 pounds, thus surpassing the 
dog by one-half in distance and two-tbirds 
In drawing power—London Spectator.

Bacteriological Examination of Water.
According to C. E. Cassai, F. I. C., in a 

recent report published in The Chemical 
News, tho assertion that tbe bacteriolog
ical examination of water indicates it* con
dition with relation to disease genns and 
that tbe analytical method gives tho past 
history of a water rather than its present 
condition are entirely devoid of founda
tion. “Tbe so celled analytical method is 
the only one whereby « knowledge of tbe 
actual conditions of a water can at pres
ent be attained, whatever views may be 
held as to the degrenof efficiency possessed 
by any method for arriving at nu accurate 
knowledge of such condition.” Tbe bac
teriological examination de|>eu<1s upon the 
successful cultivation of micro-organisms 
and their spores In a nutrient media, such 
as ’nutrient gelatin” and nieat broth, 
which uiay bo curried out ou a minute por
tion of a sample and consequently «tn 
hardly be representative. The difficulties 
are iu the method itself, in the small sam
ple, in tho particular treatment, which is 
artificial and unlike the conditions of tbe 
body, and which, only if successful, gives 
Borne knowledge of the organisms present. 
Negative results are practically worthless. 
A further difficulty is the recognition of 
dieeaso producing germa as such when 
found

An Amusing Eire.
Harnutn’s museum, destroyed July 13, 

1865, was one of the most amusing fires 
that ever occurred in New York city. It 
occurred in tbe daytime. Chief John 
Decker was in charge, assisted by Orr, 
Bates, Lamb, Cleary, Everett and Sulli
van. Thousands crowded Broadway clear 
up to Park place as well as Park row, 
while the park in front was black with 
people. It was fun to see tho boys at tbe 
outset of the fire bringing out Barnum’s 
old stuffed Images and wax figures. Oue 
fellow ran out with Henry Clay under one 
arm and General Winfield Stott under the 
other. Queen Victoria was dragged out by 
tbe liairof bur bead. Mary, quee.n of Scots, 
waa tossed ont of the secoud story win
dow, followed by Hicks, tbe pirate. Head 
Carpenter Walker of tbe theater, who wns 
also a member of Engine No. 38, that lay 
in Ann street, got so excited that, ho fell 
beadloDg down the main entrance stair
way with Napoleon in oDe baud and Walk
er, filibuster, in the other. Andy Pur- 
ten, the old foreman of Engine No. 14, 
brought out two monkeys, ODe that gave 
him a mark that ho carries to this day.

The happy family that attracted so 
much attention in those days were deter
mined not to leave, the cage door was 
thrown wide open and the birds and ani
mals punched with sticks to drive them 
out, but few would accept their liberty 
and were burned to death. All of thu 100,- 
000 curiosities were destroyed —Western 
Fireman.

LOCAL DIRECTORY.
CHURCHES

B.ter 1ST--Services Sunday 11 a tn. and 
7:30p. nt ; Sunday schoolll>.f>0 a in . the I 
young people's society 6 15 p nt Prayer ' 
meeting Thursday 7 30 p. in Covenant 
meeting first Sat each mouth 2:00 p. tn.

I sas L. Bonham. Pastor.
Mxthoiiist Epwcopal—Services every I 

Sabbath 11 UO a. m and 7:30 p. m. Sunday , 
school 9:30 a tn Prayer meeting 7:00 p | 
tu. Thursday. S E. SlaMtxugR, Pastor.

Cvmb. Pkehdvixrian Services every Sab-i 
bath 11 on a in and 7 30 p. in. Sunday' 
school #:80 a. in. Y. P. C E . Sunday 6:30} 
p m Prayer meeting Thursday, 7 ;30 p m.

\V H Jones, Pastor
Christian—Services every Sabbath 11 00 

a nt and 7 30 p. m. Sunday school 10' 
a. tu Young people's meeting at 6:30 p. m. i

H. A. Denton, Pastor.
St. James Catholic—First st., between . 

O and H. Sunday school 2:30 p. m. Ves- ; 
pers 7:30. Services once a month.

W. K Hooan. Pastor

Value of Illiterate Autograph».
It is a well known fact that the generals 

of tho Revolution were, many of them, 
exceedingly Illiterate men and far from 
model letter writers. A very cursory view 
of their epistolary efforts is sufficient to 
convince oue that they had as little regard 
for the king's English as they had for bis 
subjects, and that they murdered the one I 
while telling of the killing of the other. 
This, however, detracts nothing from the 
value of their autograph letters. In fact, 
it is painful to note, but none the less true, 
that the autograph collector is continually 
paying a premium on Illiteracy, for tbe 
letters of a man whose feats of bravery en 
title bint to a high place among the not« 
bles of the land, but who finds it less of a 
task to win a battle than to sign his name, 
make the most valuablo part of a collec
tion—they are so rare and so difficult to 
obtain.—Boston Transcript.

Conscience.
It is a strange and solemn power which 

conscience wields. In your secret soul you 
commit a sin. It is a lucre passing thought 
perhaps. No human eyo bus seen it, no 
tongue will ever speak of it, yet even in 
the dark you blush at it. You are de
graded in your own eyes. You feel guilty 
and wretched. And this guilty wretched
ness does not pass away. It may at any 
time revive. Conscience comes to us 
in lonely hours. It wakens us in the 
night. It stands at the side of tbe bed 
and says, Come, wake up and listen to me! 
And there it holds us with its remorseless 
eye, and buried sins rise out of the grave 
of the past. They march by in melancholy 
procession, and we lie in terror looking at 
them. Nobody knows but ourselves. Next 
morning we go ' forth to business with a 
smiling face, but conscience has had its 
revenge.—Rev. James Stalker.

SECRET ORDERS.
Isowtn Chafter No. 12. O E. S—Meets » 

Masonic ball tbe tirsi and third Monday evenne 
In each month. Visiting member. cordially in
vited MRS O. U. HOfwox. sec I

MRS H L. HEATH, W. M
Crrrxa l‘c*T No. 9— Meets the second and fourth ' 

Saturday of each month in Union ball at 7:30 
p at. All members ol the order are cordially 
Invited to attend our meeting-

L. 8. Downing. Commander, i
B F. CUBINE. Adjt.

W. C T. U.—Meets on every Fri
day, in Wright’s hall at 3 o'clock p m. i

L. T. L. at 3 p. m.
Mas A. J. Whitmobe, Pres 

Claba G. Lezos, Sec y.

American Theater Audiences.
Taken all In all, American audiences are 

much more quiet and attentive thau Eng
lish audiences, aud the actors are nearly 
always sure of a respectful hearing. Now 
and then there is some annoyance occasion 
«1 by the chatting of theater parties in the 
box«», as was tbe case one evening this 
week, when the occupants of some of tho 
boxes talked and laughed so unceasingly 
and so audibly that they not only failed 
themselves to follow the play, in which 
they probably were not interested, but pre
vented those who came to the theater for 
the sake of the play from hearing what , 
was going on on the stage, while the ac
tors were equally disturbed and could not, 
of course, do full justice to their rolcx._  ,
E- A. Sothern in Baltimore Stia.

England and Amerloa.
When Lucan spoke of a more than civil 

war, he must surely have alluded to such 
a war as would be waged between Great 
Britain and North America. The parent 
devastating the inheritance of the child, 
kindred hands employed in rooting up that 
prosperity, tbe increase of which has over
flowed Id a tide of riches into this island, 
are subjects too painful for contemplation 
and from which tbe mind of every English
man turns aside with unconquerable dis
gust.

Let us have war if need be with any 
other nation, but not with those colonies, 
tbe proudest historic monument we pos
sess, the most enduring memorial of An
glo-Saxon greatness.—Robert Lowe.

Mashonalaud's People.
Mr. Sqlous is of opinion that the native 

race now scattered over a large extent of 
Mashonaland, w here there are ruined and 
ancient gold workings, are descended from 
a commercial people who some 8,000 years 
ago penetrated from southern Arabia to 
Mashonaland.

The Arab at Home.
Dr. J. P. Peters was the manager of the 

expedition sent ont by the University of 
Pennsylvania in 1888 to explore tlie ruins 
of Babylon “During the two years I was 
there,” said he, “I lived with many of the 
wild tribes around the marshes of Arabis- 
tan. The conditions in which I found 
them were most deplurable. They were a 
most depraved race, robblug, cheating, ly
ing and fighting being tbe daily outline 
of their existence. Tbe principal diet of 
these people is half cooked barley bread, 
and witli a large percentage of the tribes 
this forms the sole <liet. When I offered 
12 cents a day for diggers and guards, I 
bad half the population applying to me for 
work an<l was forced to reduce tbe day’s 
wages to 10 cents. When one of these men 
has a headache, his friends burn him with 
redhot irons, and many times I have seen 
wounds carefully tilled with iron rust. 
Their government, or rather lack of gov
ernment, is a practical exhibition of an
archy.”

Collections Iu Kmisa».
We picked up a winchester riflo the oth

er day and started down the street, intend
ing to deliver the weapon to its owner, 
from whom we bad borrowed it the day 
before, but it did such effective work in 
tbe way of collections that we had made 
up our mind to keep it as long as we can. 
The first man we met on the street was J. 
W. Miller, who coughed up $1.50 for a 
year’s subscription to The Democrat be
fore we even thought of pointing the gun 
at him. The very next man wo met was 
a farmer whom we had always considered 
a star subscriber. He had not missed a 
paper or paid a cent in seven years. But 
when he saw that gsti he waltzed up with 
a $10 bill. When we got home, we found 
a load of bay, 15 bushels of corn and a 
barrel of turnips, which had beeu brought 
in by delinquents. If money will buy that 
gun, we are going to keep it to make col
lections with.—Arkansas City Democrat.

Its Limited Supply of Milk Snapped Up at 
73 Cents a Pint.

In an important thoroughfare in the 
west end, Loudon, is the ouly dairy iu 
and about the city where asses’ milk can 
be procured. This fluid, as is well known, 
is a valuable remedy iu certain complaints, 
but only the rich can indulge iu It very 
freely, for it costs 75 cents a pint.

Thu reason for this, as a Loudon report
er found out ou visiting the milking sta
bles, is its slow production. In thestudof 
milk asses nine animals were counted, 
aud though they are milked four times u 
day each animal yields barely two pints 
through the 24 hours.

Tbe milk is very thin aud slightly sweet, 
with quite tbe flavor of coacoanut milk. 
Consumptive persons and delicate infants 
are its chief consumers. It is both nour
ishing and very easily digested. A fea
ture of its therapeutic use is that when pre
scribed for adults it hus to be done in an 
underhand way, as a natural repugnance 
exists w ith most persous against its use. 
It is told that oue fashionable London 
woman suffered an actual relapse when 
told what “uiediciue” she bail beeu drink
ing in ignorance.

“Tbe winter is our busy season,” the 
manager of the stii Lies is quoted as say
ing, “especially during the foggy weather, 
but unfortunately it is extremely difficult 
to obtain tbe milk just then.

“Sold outright to a customer, auy of 
the unlmnls you ses here would realize 
over $50 and would probably be milked by 
tbe patient's own servants, who do not 
liko the job, iu niue cases out of ten. 
Many consumers, however, prefer to hire 
an ass at a guinea a week and get all the 
milk they can, and 1 have sent several as 
far as Colchester, Brighton, Exeter and 
even Sootlund, the customer paying all 
the expenses.

“Persons put this costly fluid to curious 
uses. One lady had two quarts a day reg
ularly for nearly six years, and we could 
never find out what she wanted it for un
til after she went to America, when it 
transpired that the milk was used as a 
face wash.

“We also have a military gentleman on 
our books who orders a pint every morn
ing, and this appears on his breakfast ta
ble for ordinary use, while a certain fa
mous dandy has been known to instruct 
his valet to mix the milk with blacking, 
so as to impart a more than usually bril
liant gloss to his shoes.

“The orders are alw ays given in advance, 
and after the first milking, at 6 o’clock in 
the morning, tbe milk is put up as required 
into glass bottles, which in turn are placed 
in wooden cradles and carried by a strap, 
so that the risk of breakage is very small 
indeed.”—New York Times.

“Give me thy dreams,” she said, and I,
With empty hands aud very poor. 

Watched my fair flowery visions die
Upon the temple’s marble floor.

"Give joy,” she cried. 1 let joy go.
I saw with cold unclouded eyes 

Tbe crimson of the sunset glow
Across the disenchanted skies.

“Give mo thy youth," ehe said. I gave. 
And, sudden clouded, died the sun.

And on the green mound of a grave
Fell the Blow raindrops, oue by one.

“Give love,” she cried. I gave that too.
"Give betuty.” Beauty sighed and iled. 

For what on earth should beauty do
Whoa love, who was her life, was dead?

She took tho balm of innocent tears
To blss upon her altar coal.

She took tho hopes oi all my years.
And at tho last she took my soul.

With lieart made empty of delight 
And hands that held no more fair things,

I questioned her, “What shall requite 
The savor of my offerings?”

“The gods," she said, "with generous Land 
Give guerdon for thy gifts of cost.

Wisdom is tldne to understand
The worth ot all that thou hath lost.”

—E. Nesbit tn Athenieum.

A Bill That Never Passed.
Congressmen sometimes adopt queer ex

pedients to gaiu the good will of their con- 
: atituents. Years ago a member from a 
I western state was very much afraid he 

would be knocked out in the approaching 
' campaign. He had not managed to make 
I himself a power in congress. In fact, his 
constituent* had never heard of him doing 
anything besides voting with his party 
when his uauie was called and drawing 
his salary. He was desperate. Something 
must lie done to please his people at home 
or he would be buried out of sight. A 

' bright young woman to whom he had de- 
! scribed hla troubles said to him:

“You live near the center of the United 
States, don’t you?”

“Yes.”
“Then why don’t you introduce a bill to 

have the capitol moved to the principal 
’ town in your district?”

“The very thing. ”
I And be introduced tbe bill. It worked 
I to a charm. The people of his district at 
! once concluded he was a grent man aud 

with much enthusiasm sent him back for 
another term, so thut he might press his 

j removal bill aud secure its passage. In 
: the next congress he reintroduced the same 
i measure, and though it was promptly pi- 

geunholed in the committee room, and of 
■ course he never got a chance to make a 
Î speech ou it, his people stood by him and 

gave h"im a third term as a reward for hie 
genius.—Washington Cor. Philadelphia 
North American.

Selecting Roses.
If I wanted ono climbing rose only, I 

would select C-loire de Dijon, and half a 
dozen others would be Chestnut Hybrid, 
climbing Devonleusis, climbing Niphetos, 
Waltham climber, Charles Lawson and 
climbing Jules Margottln, says an Eng
lish writer. I have not included Mareehal 
Niel, as it can imly be grown to perfection 
in a greenhouse, and in such a selection it 
would stand high. Of tea roses to grow as 
bushes the following are to be recommend
ed: Catherine Mermet, Isabella Sprunt, 
Niphetos, Souvenir d'Elsie, Sunset and W. 
Allen Riehardsotq The tea roses do not 
produce such large, showy blooms as the 
hybrid perpetual», but they are very deli- 
catt .y scented and choice and neat iu form. 
They are well adapted for making bou
quets and buttonhole flowers.

The most commonly grown roses are the 
hybrid perpetuate, mid they are such a 
numerous class that it is difficult to select 
a few from them without leaving out very 
many good ones, but the following will 
give satisfaction w hether grown in a large 
or small collection: Alfred Colomb,Centifo
lia Rosea, Charles Lefebvre, Dupuy Ja
main, La France, Marie Baumann, Madam 
John I-ang, Mrs. Harry Turner, Mareehal 
Valliant, Ulrich Brunner, Horace Vemet 
and Earl of Pembroke. Newer varieties 
than these could be named, but they are 
more expensive, but. not better for general 
culture. Those named are all fragrant 
roses, but some sorts are very deficient in 
this merit.—Garden and Forest.

Powdered Coal.
Tbe smokeless combustion of powdered 

coal, which bas recently become an impor
tant fact in Europe, is greatly facilitated 
by tbe adoption of a new automatic mech
anism and other arrangements. The fuel, 
instead of being introduced in the ordinary 
manner, is first ground to a powder, and in 
place of the ordinary boiler firebox there is 
a combustion chamber in the form of a 
closed furnace lined with firebrick and 
having an injector similar in construction 
to those used in oil burning furnaces. Thia 
chamber has two openings—one on th« 
center line and in the place of the usual 
furnace fire door and the other on the op
posite side. The orifice of the nozzle is 
placed iu the latter aperture and throwa a 
constant stream of fuel into the chamber, 
the nozzle being so located that it scatters 
the powder throughout the whole space of 
the firebox. When tbe powder is once ig 
nited, which is very readily dune by first 
raising tbe lining to a high temperature 
by an open fire, the com bustion continues 
in an intense and regular manner under 
tho action ot the current of air which car
ries it in. This current is regulated by the 
amount of powder required for the produc
tion of the heat led off to the boiler and 
the evaporation of thu weight of steam de
manded.—New York Sun

Sandow’fi Strength.
The attendant handed ejandow three new 

packs of cards. Hu took one pack ami tore 
it in two—ob, easily, easily. Then he took 
one of the halves and tore that in two, but 
not so easily, because, as he explained, he 
had so little to get hold of. “The czar of 
Russia did that,” he »aid, “when I gave 
my exhibition before him. Ho is a very 
strong man. But here is something the 
czar did not do.”

He took the other two packs, placed 
them together and tried to tear both in 
two at once. It was a terrible strain—a 
struggle against the law that in union 
there is strength. Lining dumbbells and 
catching sacks did not make him puff and 
gasp and sweat as this did. The edge of 
one of the cards made a little cut on San- 
dow’s right thumb. Some of the cards 
on the outside of the packs were torn and 
scattered. Then at last with a tremendous 
twist lie parted the packs through the mid 
die —New Y’ork Tribune.

Their Ear».
From an article on the science of ears 

we glean the interesting information that 
the ear of the Princess of Wales, small in 
itself, is of exact and elegant proportion 
in its variona part«, and another ear of 
small and good shape is that of Miss El
len Terry. Iu Mrue. Antoinette Stirling’s 
ear a similarity is noticeable, as tar as the 
size and depth of the concha are concern- 
sd, to that of M. Paderewski.—Paris Her
ald.

A Chine»« I.ef tor of Condolence.
i Few persons, however cultured, face 
without flinching the duty of addressing 

| a letter of condolence to a bereaved friend. 
: If they use tho language of moderation, 
they fear their words will »eem but “cold 

j comfort” to those that mourn. If they 
gush, thu note of insincerity jars upon their 

( own feelings. Tbe following letter from 
a resident at a summer resort to the bead 

' of a family in town that had lost a dear 
wife and mother deserves to rank as a 
classic in obituary literature:

Dear Sib—I am very sorry you loss the wise 
ladle; she stay with God forever. When ehe 
live that time and said. We Lave to be end, 

1 we will stay with God forever. And hope you 
far away off not be weary, and take good care 

| yourself, and look back your children, and 
; yon have the best in the world. But we hope 
! her stay on this world longer and do more 
i good. When I talk to my friends a ho know 
' her, they be sad when she gone; so one friend 

’member her forever when she is live every 
year; the scholars remember the Lakeside 

1 park. Now I do not know Low the park is to 
be. Bo who do good the name is tame.

Whig, Win, Lee <6 Co.
Here in artless but touching phrase is a 

tribute to departed worth, comfort to the 
afflicted, simple piety and the puthos of 
human life.—Washington Post.

Tbe Beautiful Autumn Festival Thai Is 
Observed by the Japanese.

In our rambles about Kioto and its en
virons we had seen a good deal of the pub
lic admiration for the maple leaves iu their 
autumn colors, but not until we made nu 
excursion to Takao-Zau did we fully real
ize the extent of this passion of the people. 
It is not thu maple leaves alone which at 
tract their attention. Every season has 
its appropriate blossoms in which the pub
lic delight is manifested. Plum aud cherry 

: blossoms, wistarias, lotus flowers, chrys
anthemums aud maple leaves are the sta
ples. Plantations of these have existed iu 
and near tho principal cities for hundreds 
of years, aud every famous garden had the 
whole assortrueut. Takao Zan is the great 
popular resort for maple leaves about 
Kioto, though there are many others.

Ou the road as we neared Takao-Zan we 
found ourselves iu a great procession of 
people. It was Sunday, and with other 
features of western civilization the Japa 

1 liese had adopted Sunday so far as to make 
it a day of rest fo the schools aud public 
offices. So there were a great many Bchool- 
teachers and pupils lu the crowds, but. be
sides themnieu, women and children, fam
ily parties and all sorts of picnic groups. 
Some were already returning before noou 
as we approached. Teahouses begin to 
abound when we get within a mile of the 
place, each with a merry crowd. The road 
becomes rougher and more hilly, and we 
leave our jiurikshas to walk the last mile. 
The road swarms with people. There is a 
nest of teahouses at the end of the route, 
aud their annexes run up he side of a 
steep hill, which commands a view of tho 
gorge. We liud all the places crowded and 
keep climbing up by zigzags until we reach 
the very top. Here a Japanese party po
litely make room for ns on the mats of a 
simple platform having a roof over it, but 
uo sides to obstruct the view’.

We found our neighbors very interesting 
aud amusing. They ut once put them
selves on the most familiar terms with us, 
sharing our tiffin and offering us of theirs 
in return. There were half a dozen gen 
tlemen and three ladies' One of the lat
ter had a samiseti, the Japanese guitar, 
aud played and sung to it, white one of 
the gentlemen, evidently a clever come- 

, dian, danced to the music after tbe man
ner of tbe geisha girls. They all were en
joying their merrymaking to the full and 
added not a little to our enjoyment, for it 
was the people rathertbau tbe maples that 
we went out to see. There must have beeu 
thousands there that day. The great ma
jority of them walked both ways, front 12 
to 20 miles, stopping at frequent teahouses 
and making n real jollification of the 
whole day’s experience. There were also 
liuudredH of jiurikshas, but no other kind 
of a conveyance. Ou our way back we 
did see one other form of carriage—the old 
kago—a sort of palanquin, borne on men’s 
shoulders by a pole. Some fellow mortal 
who had got through all Lis picnics on 
this earth was journeying in it to his last 
Louie, followed by a few friends ou foot. 
He squatted iu the kago on this last ride, 
as he had always dune, and in that atti
tude he will rest under the daisies.

The road was full of merrymakers as we 
returned, nearly every oue with a twig of 
maple, larger or smaller. The trees are 
not robbed iu the show place, but people 
bring iu great Lundies of boughs from the 
mountains aud supply tbe demand at very 
low prices. Old women carry on a remu
nerative trade by laying sprigs of maple 
leaves between two thicknesses of coarse 
cotton cloth and deftly pounding them un
til their color is all transferred to the 
cloth, reproducing an exact copy of the 
leaves, a very pretty handiwork.—Boston 
Herald.

KODAKS.
Snap-shot, Flash-light and time 

exposure pictures readily taken by 
any amateur with our A and B Ordi
nary Kodaks Twenty-tour pictures 
without reloading — simple in con
struction. well made and handsomely 
finished.

You can “Do tile Rest.”
Free illustratevi manual tells just how 
—but we'll do it for you if you want 
us to.

PRICE, LOADED FOR >4 EXPOSURES.

A Ordinary Kodak for pictures 2’4 x jW in., $ 6.0c
B Ordinary Kcalak tor pictures ■ ■» i« » 
Complete Developing and Printing Out tit,

1O.OC

B.5C

KODAKS. 
ÿO.UU ÍW 

nd /cr C

EASTMAN KODAK CO.,
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Li»»»**«»»»*»
«The Question*

COTTOLENE
is a simple one—easily IjK
decided by reason and 
common sense. *
—the new scientifically 
prepared shortening — is 
made from pure beef suet, 
and highly refined vegeta
ble oil. Lard is made, in 
tbe majority of cases, in 
the packing house, and 
not as of old, from tbe pure 
leaf of the hog. 'Which is 
likely to be the most 
healthful ? Decide for 
yourselfi It must be

* s
* ** « s

*•SS

COTTOLENE
Send three cents in stamp* to N. «HE 
K. Fairbank Co., Chicano, for 
handsome Cuttplcne Cook nouk, 
containing six hundred recipes, 
prepared by nine eminent autho* 
rities on cooking. ^HL
CottoJeoe is sold by all grocers,
Kcfuse sli substitute*. Jk ■

Hade only by-un ----- - Mk
XN. K. FAIRBANK & CO.* 
s

e.. BOSTON.

ST. LOUIS and
CHICAGO, NEW YORK.

An Extraordinary Meteor.
On May 10, 1879, a large and extraordi

nary luminous meteor exploded with ter
rific noise, followed at slight intervals with 
less violent detonations, and struck the 
earth In the edge of a ravine near Esther
ville, Emmet county, la., penetrating to 

: the depth of 14 feet. Within two miles 
other fragments were found, one of which 
weighed 170 pounds and another about 32 
pounds. The principal mass weighed 431 
pounds. All the discovered parts aggre
gated about 640 pounds. The one of 170 
pounds is now iu the cabinet of the State 
University of Minnesota. The composition 
of thin aerolite is peculiar iu many re
spects; but, as in nearly all aerolites, there 
is a considerable proportion of iron and 
nickel —Iowa State Register.

Lew Wallace as an Artist.
It is safe to say that none of Geueral 

Lew: Wallace’s literary efforts has attract
ed the attention that one of his paintings 
did many years ago. He painted a cu- 
pid with purple wings, which led to no 
end of discussion among the Hoosier art 
critics, who maintained that white was 
the regulation color for such appendages. 
The general is a clever artist as well as 
author, lawyer, statesman, diplomat and 
soldier.—New Y’ork Mail and Express.

NOTICE TO TAX f ll l ttS.

Tbe tax roll for tbe year 1893 will be in iny 
han<lK foi collection on Monday, the 12th day of 
F»bru»ry, l*9t, au<l all H-e requested to call and 
scttln their tux. Ou U'-eullht of tile low levy 
Itl,-. necessary that prompt payment be made. 

Respect fullv.
February 7,1WI. IV. L Warkss, Sheriff.

M .GMIDS.

In the t’irciilt Court pf the State of Oregon tor 
the County of Yamhill.

A C Woodcock, Plaintiff.

MILBIH ‘S SAluK.

Great Xlemorle».
In great feats of memory the eye plays 

a chief part, yet blind people also have 
good memories. Rev. B. J. Johns, chap
lain to the blind asylum, London, testified 
that a large number of pupils learned tbe 
Psalter, and that one young man was 
there who could repeat not only the whole 
of the 150 prayer bookj—psalms and a large 
number of metrical psalms and hymns, as 
well as a considerable amount of modern 
poetry, including Goldsmith’s "Deserted 
Village,” but the wholeof Milton’s “Par
adise Lost,” with marginal notes and a 
biography.—Interior.

Notice is hereby given that by virtue ot an ex
ecution duly issued out of (he circuit court oi the 
stale of Oregon for the county of Yamhill and (<> 
me directed onthebth day of February, 1894, upon 
a judgment and order <4 bale duly rendered, en
tered oft ecord aud docketed in and by said court 
on tbe 25th day of September. 1893, in a certain 
action then tn said court pending wherein Vic 
Davenport was plaintiff and C. A. Martine yvils 
defendant, in favor of plaintiff and^against de
fendant, by which execution i am commanded 
thut out ot the real property heretofore attached 
in said action aud hereinafter described, to make 
the costs and expenses of sale und the costs oi 
said action Taxed at $48.00, and the sum due said 
plaintiff of 8440 75 and interest at the rate of 8 
per cent per annum from the 25th day of Sep
tember, 1893, or bo much us the proceeds from 
the sale of said real property wiii pay^Of the same. 
I have levied ujou and will on Saturday, the 10th 
day of March, 1vj4. at the hour or one o'clock p. 
m.of said «lay at the south doorof the county court 
house in McMinnville, Yamhill county. Oregon, 
sell at public auction to the highest bidder h». 
cash all the right, title, interest und estate which 
said defendant and all persons claiming under, 
by or through him sul sequent to the attachment 
of said premises, to nit on the 13th day of April.
1893. ba> in or to the following described real 
property to wit: The north half of the northwest 
quarter of section twenty nine, township two 
south of range five west ot the Willamette meridi
an, Yamhill county, Oregon

Dated at McMinnville tbisTth day ut Februars,
1894.

W L. Wakken, 
Sheriff of Yamhill coupty, Oregon.

A Sleeping Woman.
A sleeping woman exists in France who 

has laiuiu a state of catalepsy for 10 years. 
, She suffered a severe mental shock when 
' a girl of 20 and suddenly fell into this 
Btrange condition. Doctors from all parts 
of France have tried to awaken her, but 
without success, and all agree that she 
will only regain her consciousness just be
fore death. Though reduced to a skeleton, 
as she is only kept alive by artificial nour
ishment, the woman does not look ill, but 
simply like any one in an ordinary sleep. 
—London Queen.

Every great literary work ha* been fol
lowed by a host of imitations. After the 
publication of the “Faerie Queen” the 

! press was deluged with fairy stories, as 
after Bunyan's “Pilgrim's Progress” hun
dreds of similar works appeared.

It Im wonderful what sights Loudon 
eyes can pick out this side the Atlantic! 
Au English print gravely announces that 

; “women may now be seen driving cabs iu 
i New Y’ork.”

vs.
W.M. A WllUSON. A. E. M. W1EUSON,

HIS WIFE, and C. C. FkrgvR-ON. and —
I bRotMoK, ms Wirt, Defendants.
To Wm A Willison, and E. M. Willison, Lis 

wile, mill to each it the other deleudaute above 
named

in the name of the State of Oregon, von are 
hereby leqiilred to appear and an»wer the com 
plaint ol plulnttu ill tbe above entitled suit by 
Monday, the .Clh duv <>f March, 1894. la-lug the 
first day of the next regular term of tbe above en 
titled court, aud you an- further notified that if 
you fall to so appear and answer said complaint 
for want thereof plantUf will apply to the court 
tor tbe judgmeht, decree and relief prayed for lu 
the Complaint, tow It For judgment against de- 
lendant Wm. A Willison for the sum of a-’-uO'-o, 
with interest thereon at the rate of ten per cent 
|K-r annr.m from Heplember 1,1892, for S-ODO at 
tqrney s fees and lor the cost- and disbursements 
ot this suit, ami for the foreclosure of a mortgage 
mentioned in said < ouiplaint and for thu sale of 
the following described premises, to-w it:

Lots one and six iu block 42 in tbe town of 
Lafavitte, 1 ainliill county, Oregon, also 
all impioveu.ents thereunto l.el mging by th« 
sherlfl ot Yamhill county, Oregon. In the man
ner prescribed by law according to tbe practice 
of thu alsive court. That the proceeds ol said 
ssle lie applied first to the demands of the plain
tiff, costs and disbursements of su< h suit and ex- 
ra-nses of sale, ami tlie overplus if any there be 
I.e paid to such of the defendants as may lie en
titled to tbe same, and that defendants ami ea'-h 

’oi them be forever burred und foreclosed fi.>m 
uiiy i Igbtto or equity of redemption In »aid pretn- 
i*-. ot any part thereof, ami all persons claiming 
by. through or under said defendants since the 
execution ot said mortgage, nevi it: the P th day 
ui April, 1891, und for such other lelidas Is equit
able

ibis summons Is published by order of the 
Hon. George Burnett, Judge of the above court, 
niade un the 7tU day <4 February, l*s4

6-7 A. C. Woodcock, Plaintiff.

Louisiana has but a tenth of the arable 
land under cultivation, but produces 120,- 

i 000,000 pounds of rice, 330,000 hogsheads 
of sugar and 500,000 barrels of molasses.

-------------------- ---------
i One of the most thoroughly original 
wotka In English is “Bedlam,” a play in 
25 acts. It was written by Nat Lee when 

1 confined in a madhouse.
- - -. - - _ ■_____

Pearls are sometimes found whose outer 
layer is discolored. These stones may 

1 skinned and thus improved. .

CITY BATHS
—AND—

TO WO St I 11. PA K LOR», 
WILL LOGAN, Prop.

For a Clean Shave cr Fashionable Hair 
Cut Give Him a Call.

My Baths are new and first class in every' re
spect. Ladies'Baths aud shampooing a special
ty. I employ none but first-class men. Don't 
forget the place. Three doors west of Hotel 
YamhilL

In tbe County Court of the State of Oregon, for 
the County of Yambill.
lit tbe matter of the e.itute of Bonjamin An

trim, deceased.
ToGeorge B Antrim, Eldon E Antrim, Bay L. 

Antrim and Mary a Armstrong, being ull tin» 
children und known beitriul law of seid deced
ent, and to Sarah E. Antrim widow ot decedent, 
and to ull unknown heirs of said decedent, 
greeting:

In tbe name of tbe state of Oregon, yon are 
hereby cited und required to appear in the county 
eourt of the state of Oregon, for the county of 
Yamhill, at the courtroom thereof, 
at McMinnville in the county of 
YambiU, on Saturday, the 10fh day of February, 
1894, at one o’clock in tbe afternoon of that du*y, 
then and there to show cause if any there l>e why 
tbe it al property of said estate should uot be sold 
in accordance with the prayer of the {»etitlon 
therefor now on Hie in tbi" court to pay tbe in
debtedness of said estate and tbe expenses of 
tbe administration thereof. Said reul properly 
being described as follows to wit Be ing tho 
west half of the north half of claim No. 60, Tn T. 
5 S. R. 3 \\ . notification No. 1633, in Yamhill 
county, Oregon, und commencing ut tbe Month- 
west corner of this tract now described which 
corner is 27.98 chain* northerly from the South
west. corner ol said claim No (XI, ou the west 
Ixmndary line of said claim No. CO. I bence north 
b9 degree east, >» 84 chain* to a stake In tbe 
prairie lor southwest corner of this tract; then»« 
north one drgree Yvest, 31.57 chains to a stake on 
tbe north boundary of said claim No. 66; theneo 
south 89 aegives west. 50.57 chains; to the north• 
west comer oi said claim No. €0; thence south 
one degree east, 31 57 chains to tbe place of be
ginning, containing l» 0 acres, more or less aud 
being a part of the Adam Matbeney donation 
land claim in said Yamhill county,¿Oregon.

Witness, the Hon. Wm. Galloway Judge of the 
county court of the state of Oregon, tor tbe county 
of Yamhill and the heal of said court hereto af
fixed, this sixth day of February, A. D. 1894. 
attest (¡a ] vVm. Galloway,

En. Hendricks, Clerk. Judge.
6-5

: j iNutlre is hereby given that th« uiulereigned, a. 
' administrator of tlie t- tate of Alice A Lozan. de
ceased, ha. tiled hit final account In said utate 
In the ronnty court for Yamhill county, Oregon, 
and that said court has set inrardav. the 10th day

1 of llaieb.189;. al 10 o'cloek in the forenoon as the 
I time to heal and pass upou said final account.

All Jensons therefore having any objection* to 
i said aeeount are hereby notified and required to 
| file them in said court ol' or before said time to 
Ibear and pass upon tbe seme, as said admin

istrator will then ask that said final account tie 
approved, and himself discharged, and that hl* 
bondsmen be onerated.

j. e. Maoeks, William T. Logas,
Attorney. Administrator,


